Hammer CLI - Bug #3854

Hammer fails with exception when it tries to load a module that is not installed

12/11/2013 02:13 PM - Tomáš Strachota
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Description

When a module that is not installed is listed in hammer's config, hammer fails with an exception:

```
hammer
/usr/lib/ruby/vendor_ruby/1.8/rubygems/custom_require.rb:36:in `gem_original_require': no such file to load -- hammer_cli_foreman (LoadError)
  from /usr/lib/ruby/vendor_ruby/1.8/rubygems/custom_require.rb:36:in `require'
  from /usr/bin/hammer:52
  from /usr/bin/hammer:50:in `each'
  from /usr/bin/hammer:50
```

It should rather print a message to stderr, log the error and continue loading other modules.

Associated revisions

Revision cb624096 - 01/13/2014 11:31 AM - Tomáš Strachota
Fixes #3854 - exception on loading an uninstalled module

Revision 7320c7b2 - 01/14/2014 07:29 AM - Tomáš Strachota
Merge pull request #65 from tstrachota/3854_module_loading
Fixes #3854 - exception on loading an uninstalled module

History

#1 - 01/09/2014 02:30 PM - Dmitri Dolguikh
- Target version set to 1.9.2

#2 - 01/10/2014 07:50 AM - Tomáš Strachota
- Status changed from New to Assigned
- Assignee set to Tomáš Strachota

#3 - 01/10/2014 10:52 AM - Tomáš Strachota
- Status changed from Assigned to Ready For Testing

https://github.com/theforeman/hammer-cli/pull/65
#4 - 01/14/2014 07:38 AM - Anonymous

- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset foreman:hammer-cli|commit:cb6240964c0b3c106aefa27ea72280980c270d60.